TODAY'S TOP STORIES

1. 7 dentists making headlines Full story

2. Dentsply Q1 report, new Bisco technology & more: 8 dental company key notes Full story

3. 9 latest data breaches Full story

4. Come hear the brightest minds in ASCs, spine and orthopedics - 67 spots left. Click here to learn more and register.

5. How to tell if embezzlement is occurring at your practice: 6 red flags Full story

6. Physical and professional fitness: 3 key tactics Full story

7. Webinar: How to improve engagement with community physicians. Click here to find out more.

Join Our Mailing List!
Interested in selling your practice at a commission rate of 0%?
Unlike brokers charging high commission rates to Seller and who set sales price without any audit, Dr. Climo Consulting will execute an on-site internal audit that can be used to help maximize the value of your dental practice and broker a deal for you at a commission rate paid by Buyer.

Take the next step & learn more:
Email thomas.a.climo@cox.net today!